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ARIZONA 

 BIRD   CHATTER 

Classic Thunderbird Club International (CTCI) was 
founded in 1963 and now has 116 chapters all over the world 
to promote the admiration, ownership, care, and maintenance 
of the '55, '56 and '57 Thunderbird.  

The Arizona Classic Thunderbird Club (ACTC) was 
founded in 1970 by Jack Jordan and five other charter mem-
bers who received the coveted CTCI charter creating ACTC 
Chapter 35 of CTCI. At that time all ACTC members had to 
own either a '55, '56 or'57 T-bird and CTCI membership was 
mandatory.  

Today ACTC members are not required to own a little T-
Bird or be members of CTCI even though ACTC is a chapter 
of CTCI. Why not? Well, because ACTC says so and some 
bylaw changes in the past made that possible. What does 
CTCI say about this? Well, in their bylaws.... Article Vlll (e) 
'“Any chapter which accepts non-CTCI members must, as a 
condition of charters, incorporate."  

ACTC is incorporated and chose not to make CTCI 
membership mandatory for ACTC membership, although it is 
certainly encouraged and is mandatory for Board Members. 
ACTC could have chosen to make CTCI membership manda-
tory like several other chapters have done, but I suppose that 
ACTC realized that grown-ups and grumpy old people like me 
don't like being told what to do; they've simply had enough of 
that while growing up. Besides that, ACTC members are tal-
ented, bright, and even smart. They can certainly make their 
own intelligent decisions. They are also sharp enough to spot 
a CTCI loophole' a mile away and save $32.50. Hey, that'll buy 
eight or maybe nine gallons of gas every year!  

ln the early days, CTCI members made up l00% of our 
club roster. As of June 1, 2011, they accounted for only 47o/o 
of our club membership.... less than half! Did you know that 
CTCI does not count non-CTCI club members when determin-
ing chapter size? That makes sense; try shopping at Costco if 
you are not a member. Just like CTCI, they welcome you as a 
spectator, but no benefits for you! You're not a family member.  

Many of you in the past have claimed that ACTC is the 
biggest and best T-Bird club! Really? With fewer than half the 
members supporting CTCI?  

                                          

     
          

            

“WHO NEEDS CTCI” 

       My search ended quickly after finding that the Chi-
cago T-Bird Club had 114 CTCI members (100% Mem-
bership) and ACTC had 109 CTCI members (47.5% of 
membership) back on May 1, 2011. So if we are not the 
biggest, are we the best? Who knows.... does it really 
matter as long as we're having fun? All active Chapters, 
big or small, are special and are treated equally by CTCI 
with all kinds of support. ln a nutshell, here's what CTCI 
does for its chapters and members:   
     For the Chapters.... CTCI provides a liability insur-
ance policy at no charge! Who makes that possible? The 
CTCI members who support CTCI make that possible. 
This policy covers the club's meeting places and all offi-
cial club events. All CTCI asks is to be notified one 
month in advance of the planned activity.  I know of one 
independent car club that probably wishes they were a 
chapter of CTCI                                                                                                              
They pay $3000 a year for insurance coverage. How 
many yard sales and car washes would that take?     
     For the CTCI member.... You receive the award-
winning Early Bird Magazine bi-monthly. This alone is 
worth the $32.50 annual dues. You receive a CTCI ros-
ter listing members in every town in case you are in 
need of help on the road. There is a wealth of infor-
mation available on T-Birds and other club activities that 
you just can't find anywhere else. You are covered by a 
two-million-dollar liability policy at the official club and 
CTCI events. This does not replace your personal liabil-
ity policy, but is a secondary policy that becomes effec-
tive if and when the limits of your personal policy are 
exceeded.... you never know.                                                                                  
 Just imagine if all our members supported CTCI - 
then you might hear someone outside of ACTC say, 
"Hey, that Arizona Classic T-Bird Club really is one of 
the biggest and best!" if you are a current CTCI member, 
thanks a million for your support. If you are not and 
would like to join the CTCI family that supports our won-
derful AZ Classic T-bird Club, CTCI chapter #35, go to 
CTCI.org or contact me or any CTCI member for friendly 
help. 
     So who needs CTCI? Well as the late legendary 
ACTC member Buck Hoag said in the “90’s”, when faced 
with a similar situation…. “Sports Fans, WE NEED 
CTCI!”                                        
      Stewart Wright 
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       JEANNIE K’S  
               JARGON 

 

 

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP DESK 
 

Any changes to Membership status should be sent 
to: ACTC c/o Jim Cook,   65 Gray Fox Drive, Se-

dona., AZ 86351-7264 
Jim Cook’s # 615-495-6690 

Email JimCook800@gmail.com 
 

               ARCHIVE REFLECTIONS    

    The officers` Cook-Out Picnic meeting has 
always been a favorite annual event for ACTC over 
the years. A quarter century ago this picnic was 
held on the  south end of Central Ave at South 
Mountain Park in Phoenix. 

   92 club members, 20 T-birds, 2 Corvettes and a 
Harley met there on April 18, 
1993. Stewart Wright collected 
some big money from the 12 
members who failed to wear 
their name tags. This amount 
was added to the profit 
($1508.00) from the recent Spa-
ghetti Dinner White Elephant 
Sale and the Silvernale Garage 
Sale profit ($1600.15) to bring the 
ACTC Treasury total up to 
$9601.86 with all bills paid, as reported by Treasur-
er, Evelyn Fowler. 

   There was more money to be made by members 
on the April `93 Route 66 Run. Virginia Snyder won 
the "Route 66" drawing of $681 and Roxie May won 
$590 at a Laughlin casino. ACTC was also a big 
winner on the Route 66 Run. It was awarded the 
trophy for  "The Club With The Largest Participa-
tion". 

                                       Stewart Wright 

 

Who are the owners?  

  

It’s time to talk seriously about a crazy idea: 

    THE CRAZY CAR SHOW & GYMKHANA 

Target date:   November 4th   

Place:  Metro Center Peoria/28th Ave, Phoenix 

Show off our cars in a unique, attention-getting way. 
WHY?: why not? For one thing, it’s never been 
done before. It will put a new twist on the old car 
shows. Ladies, this is one thing we can really do to 
help the guys with their precious Thunderbirds, 
Chevrolets, Mustangs, Trucks, Motorcycles, Dune 
Buggies and Street rods or whatever you have sit-
ting on wheels. There’s no limit to how you can dec-
orate your ride to make them look cool, pretty, fun-
ny, interesting or downright ridiculous.       

What is a “Gymkhana”? It’s a sports term for com-
pletion events. How about a downhill slow race! Or 
maybe a slalom while the passenger carries a golf 
ball with a spoon to be dropped into a bucket from a 
moving car? Or backing up through a slalom course 
and break balloons? Or push a large ball with a 
noodle through goal posts? Get your thinking hats 
on and tell your friends. 

Another exciting day planned for you this month is 
the so called Officer’s Picnic. In the “Old Days” the 
board members would cheerfully sweat profusely 
while standing over a red-hot grille and serve up 
hamburgers, hot dogs, with all the condiments. 
These days, admitting that we are not as young as 
we were 50 years ago, we simply rely on younger 
people who do this sort of thing and will deliver it to 
us.  Cooked, Ready to serve. Of course, that costs 
more money and that’s why we have to charge you 
a little for it. A mere $5.00 for adults will give you a 
great meal and some fun.   

     Continued on page 9 
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~ APRIL BIRTHDAYS  ~ 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!! 

 

1        02   Nancy Dolan 

2     02    Tom McKee 

3     06  Stephen Herlihy 

4     06     Tony Delores 

5     09     Sherry Randall 

6     11     John Dalmolin 

7     11     Ken Bergeron 

8     12     Dede Ross 

9     13     Jack R. Musselmann 

10     15     W. Paul Hill 

11     18     Lori Brewster 

12      20     Rochelle Bestland 

13     21     David Brewster 

14     21     Kathleen (Katy) Michele 

15     22     Karen Artus 

16     23      Paul Fruscello 

17     27     Jamie Thompson 

18     29     Christopher W. Ames 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            

  

 

PLEASE  NOTE ! 
 

All dates and events listed above are tentative 
and subject to change.  Please check the calendar 
each month for updates. 

2018 CALENDAR OF ACTC EVENTS 

 
 April 16           Officers picnic Pera Park 
      1 E. Continental Drive, Scottsdale 
      $5.00 per person, 12: noon 
                            bring quarters for games  
                                                       
 April 21    Silver Rose Parade 
     Apache Junction, 9:30 am 
      American Legion Post 27  
      Rita Harvel 480-816-1450 
  
May 4-6    Route 66 Fun Run 
     No Volunteer to run event 
 
May 20    Meeting Western Skies Golf 
     Course 1245 E. Warner Rd  
                                 $13.00/person 9:00 am 
 
June 10    Meeting  American/Italian club 
                                 7509 12th Street  9:00 am 
 
July 8   Meeting Arrowhead Country   
            Club  19888 N. 73rd Ave,   
     Glendale  15:00  9:00 am 
                                                                                                 
Aug     NO MEETING 
     TOO HOT!!!!!!!!      
    
 
November   Meeting will be at the Musselman’s  
      home for lunch. We’ll meet in the  
     morning and have coffee and   
     donuts. 12: noon lunch 2145 E   
                             Galveston St,  Chandler 
   
      
 
 
 

   ~  APRIL ANNIVESARIES ~ 
 
 1   02    Chuck & Judy Thompson 
 2   03     John & Gail Dalmolin 
 3   05     Patrick & Beverly Lynch 
 4   06     Robert & Irene Mock 
 5   07     Ken & Kathy Kowalski 
 6   09     Chuck & Linda Young 
 7   23     Ken & Roxie May 
 8   24     Jerry & Rochelle Bestland 
 9   27     Michael & Brenda            
      Trapasso 
 
 
 
BEST WISHES FOR ALL MEMBERS WHO 
ARE UNDER THE WEATHER.  
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ACTC MARCH MEETING MINUTES      
 
The meeting was called to order by          

President Jeannie Wood at 10:00 am on              
March 11, 2018 at the American Legion Post             
in Phoenix. The Pledge of Allegiance was               
recited.  The minutes of the January and                
February meetings were approved as printed. 

HOSPITALITY:  Yvonne Wagner introduced 
new members Bob Domagalski & Karen Wister 
Kearns from Pennsylvania who are recently retired.  
Karen’s father originally bought the ’56 black T-Bird.  
They are going to restore it.  Debbie & John Lassell 
have been coming here for years; John is recently 
retired.  Debbie is semi-retired; she teaches college 
classes and enjoys doing stained glass.  Their ’56 T-
Bird was her grandfather’s and they are looking for-
ward to restoring it.  Gary Cinader has a ’61 Mercury 
Comet and is happy to be in the club.  Mike Pettingell 
said he recently sold his T-bird to someone in Ire-
land, so it’s on its way there; Jim Havel sold his Cor-
vette to someone in Germany.  Kennedy Torel has 
been in the hospital; Bonita Lilly is still in Rehab and 
Bob White had back surgery.  Prayers and cards are 
welcomed.  Birthday and members with anniver-
saries were sung to. 

ACTIVITIES:  Paul Fruscello asked Tom 
Wagner to speak about Oro Valley.  Chuck Thomp-
son won in the ’47-’59 class; Jack Musselman won 
with his T-Bird. Saturday night was a good time; eve-
ryone told stories about themselves!  Mike Dolan 
said there were a few hiccups at Midnight at the Oa-
sis, but everyone had a great time.  The Saddleback 
Rods participated in the T-Bird dinner last year so 
they wanted to do it again.  Tom & Yvonne won for 
Most Sought After.  Bob Michele spoke about the 
Pavilions…2 T-Birds in the rain…a few others came 
with other cars.  Last Wednesday 21 cars of which 
11 were T-Birds went to MCC to show their cars to 
about 30 students.  The students loved the cars and 
were interested in learning more.  

*March 14-Ladies Lunch at the Spaghetti 
Company at 1:00 pm: ROMEOS will be there too!  

*March 17-Sanderson Ford at 10:00 am in 
Glendale.  They supply all the trucks for U-Haul.  
Their museum holds about 30 old restored cars 
which are driven periodically and there is a story for 
each car.  There are 2 soda fountains, an old store 
and other historic memorabilia.  Neal Schrock will be 
our guide; he worked there for 53 years. Luncheon to 
follow at Haus Murphy. 

*March 24-Tech Day at Gary & Jamie 
Thompson’s.  Ken Falkenberry said 27 people have 
signed up.  They need to have at least 40 partici-
pants.  Sign-up sheet is going around. 

         
                            

*April 21-Legion of Silver Rose Parade.  Rita Havel 
said the ceremony is in Apache Junction at 10:00 
am; parade is at noon.  Veterans of Viet Nam who 
were affected by Agent Orange are honored.  14 vol-
unteers from our club have signed up so far to drive 
in the parade. 
On the same date there is an Inaugural Car Show in 
the Arcadia neighborhood.  Denis Frank is a board 
member as well as our CTCI Representative and 
said there will be prizes.  The entry fee is $30.00. 
“Run to the Pines” 3 groups are working on this.  
More information will be sent to members from 
Chuck Young. 
Don Henderson is still looking for 3 more cars for the 
Ahwatukee Easter Parade. 
 WAYS AND MEANS:  Tom McKee will re-order 
license plates if there is enough interest.  He has 
some T shirts available for $12.00.  He isn’t keeping 
as much on hand as it takes so long to sell all of 
them. 
 TREASURER:   Tom Wagner reported the bal-
ance in our checking account. 
 SECRETARY:  Pat Cox-no report. 
 MEMBER AT LARGE:  Bob Michele said a 
group of Veterans are having a car show on April 14 
at this location.   
*April 15- picnic at Pera Park.  There will be a $5.00 
per person charge for the caterers. 
*May20-meeting at Western Skies golf Club 
*June 10-meeting at American-Italian Club 
*July 8-meeting at Arrowhead Country Club 
*November- meeting will be at the Musselman’s 
home for lunch.  We’ll meet in the morning and have 
coffee and donuts. 
*December-Christmas Party 
Bob asked everyone to give a hand to Chef George 
and our Server Jan today. 
 EX-OFFICIO:  No Report 
 CTCI:  Chuck Young reminded everyone to 
support CTCI and to join if they aren’t a member.  
Chuck Thompson reminded everyone that the Inter-
national Convention is in Knoxville this year in Au-
gust. 

 WEBMASTER:  Chuck Young has paper 
copies of newsletter for anyone interested.  He is 
updating the data base. 

 MEMBERSHIP:  Jim Cook absent.  Ken 
Falkenberry said there are Eighteen ‘55’s; twenty-
one ‘56’s and forty-eight ‘57’s.  There are 96 house-
holds; 178 members and a total of 87 T-birds.  Jean-
nie reminded everyone about CAB.  Drive your T-
birds! 

 TELEPHONE:  No report. 
 
                     Continued on page 5 
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FOR SALE - items from Ways and Means: 
Call Tom Mckee at (602) 821-2562  
 
1 LG. Zipper front Black Sweatshirt with   ACTC 
patch .           $25.00          
1 Ladies 2xl denim short sleeved button shirt 
with  ACTC patch.  $10.00 
1 Thunderbird plates.   $13.00 
4 pair dice           $4.00 each 
T-shirts “All I care About is My T-bird and like 3 
people and beer”               $12.00     
1 2xl Red 
4 2xl White 
4 xl White 
1 medium White 
1 Men’s Large long sleeved Light Blue Speed 
Channel Shirt       $5.00 
1 Men’s XL Polo shirt White with CTCI  
Embroidered w/red car & lettering       $6.00 
1 Ladies Polo shirt Royal Blue with logo  
$10.00 
1 Ladies Polo shirt White with ACTC logo  
  $10.00 
1 Lg Ladies denim vest—embroidered in 3  
places   $10.00 
1 Men’s Medium Hawaiian T-bird button front 
shirt  $10.00 
1 Ladies Large Early bird T-shirt with scoop  
1956 T-bird metal sign “America’s Most  
Exciting Car”   $5.00    
Corvette metal sign “50th Anniversary”  $5.00  
Off white baseball cap/pink/black/blue T-Bird 
logo   $5.00 
55 T-Bird AM/FM radio (yellow)   $10.00 
Clay T-Bird Sculpture by Steve Hall   $5.00 
Framed T-bird Mirror   $5.00 
 
 
 

 
ASTRONAUT TAKES BLAME FOR GAS    

                 IN SPACECRAFT.    
  

That’s what he gets for eating those beans 
 
 

“HAPPY EASTER” 

CLASSIC CLASSIFIEDS 

 
1956 Thunderbird with both tops, continental 

kit, 3 speed transmission with overdrive, no rust 
ever, new white paint , New black/white interior, 
new tires, speedo show 95K, mechanics rebuilt, 
very nice original car  $25,000 or possible trade  
plus cash for a customized  51 ford shoe box res-
to rod. Ed Torel 602-768-4156 

 
1956 T-Bird Red w/ white interior, hardtop 

only. High performance 289 engine w/C-4 trans-
mission. Many upgrades $29,000.00 obo 

Call Bob White 602-826-04424 

 

Continued from page 4 
 

NEWSLETTER:  Mike Wood asked to send him 
any cute cartoons you might have for the newsletter. He 
gave a great award to Chris Ames for his many hours of 
work and money creating the water pump spacer. 

PARLIAMENTARIAN:  Carter Rodgers reported 
one ’55; one ’56 and three ‘57’s present today. Had 5 
Mustangs too!   Mike Wood received a prize for the 
cleanest car-his ’55 Angry Bird! 

  
            NEW BUSINESS:  Jeannie has an idea about 

doing a Crazy Car Show!    The board is proposing doing 
a Regional in Flagstaff in May of 2019.  A cost compari-

son was done between having it in the Valley or Flagstaff.  
The cost to have it in the Valley is astronomical!  The last 

one that we did was 1989, so it’s been a long time.  
Chuck Thompson said since he works in Flagstaff he 

started checking prices of hotels; meeting rooms, etc., so 
those details are taken care of.  It was noted that lots of 
things can be done in the Valley prior to the Regional 

starting right now.  May is a good month for Flagstaff-not 
much history of rain.  The Albuquerque Club has volun-
teered to help us. The hotel is Little America, with over-
flow going to Holiday Inn Express.  The hotel has plenty 

of parking places for trailers across the street in the com-
mercial parking lot.. There are many places of interest in 

nearby areas that will appeal to people coming from other 
states, the Grand Canyon, Wupatki Ruins, Sedona, etc. 
Chuck will chair it if it is held in Flagstaff; Kathy Price will 
be the Treasurer; Judy will do registration.  Only CTCI 

members can enter their cars.    
Motion was made and carried to have the Region-

al in Flagstaff in May of 2019.  Proposed logo is “Pow 
Wow in the Pines.”  

SPLIT THE POT:  $110.00 was won by Sandy 
Trasente. 

MOTION TO ADJOURN: 11:25 am. 
 
                Pat Cox, Secretary 

mailto:ways-means@arizonaclassicthunderbirds.org
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AMES AT THE AUCTION 

Auction Action February 2018 

  

BARRETT-JACKSON 2018 

1955-1957 Thunderbirds 

YEAR COLOR CONDITION* SALE PRICE** DESCRIPTION 

1955 White, 3 $    26,000 Automatic, white porthole top, power steering, power seat,  
 burgundy/white interior tonneau cover, skirts, chrome wheels with baby moon hub 
  caps, original wheels and hubcaps go with the car. Engine 
  compartment painted black, undercarriage not restored,  
  radiator support not body color 

1955 Torch Red, 3 30,000 Automatic, white non-porthole top,  power steering, power 
 red/white interior seat, skirts, windshield washer.  Heavy undercoating on  
  undercarriage, radiator support not body color 

1955 Snowshoe White, 3 30,000 Automatic, white porthole top, Hartz black canvas top,   
 red/white interior   power steering, power brakes, power seat, skirts, wire  
    wheel covers, Foxcraft continental kit.  Chrome headlight  
    door trim, undercarriage not restored, radiator support not  
    body color 

1955 Black, 3 + 33,000 Automatic, black non-porthole top, power windows, power 
 black/white interior seat, skirts, windshield washer.  ‘57 intake manifold, un- 
  dercarriage shows an older restoration, radiator support  
  not body color 

1955 Black, 3 37,000 Automatic, black non-porthole top, power steering, power 
 black/white interior seat, windshield washer, Kelsey Hayes wire wheels, 12  
  volt upgrade, quartz clock, AM/FM stereo radio with origi- 
  nal Motorola AM included.  Fender skirt brackets but no  
  skirts. Undercarriage not restored, radiator support not  
  body color 

1955 Torch Red, 3 + 39,000 Automatic, red hard top and soft top, power steering, pow- 
 tan leather interior er brakes, power seat, wire wheels, skirts, AM/FM stereo  
  radio, 12 volt, alternator, uninstalled disc brake conversion 
  included.  Undercarriage not restored, radiator support not 
  body color 

1955 Torch Red, 3 + 40,000 Automatic, red non-porthole top,  all power options, skirts, 
 red/white interior wire wheels.  Undercarriage not restored, radiator support  
  not body color  

1955 Torch Red, 3 42,000 Automatic, red porthole top, power steering, power brakes 
 red/white interior power seat, Kelsey Hayes wire wheels, 12 volt, alternator,  
  A/C, skirts but the top edge is 1/2 inch inside the fender,  
  engine painted black, undercarriage covered with a heavy  
  layer of undercoating, radiator support not body color 

1956 Fiesta Red, 3 32,000 Automatic, red porthole top, white after market soft top, 
 red/white interior   power steering, power brakes, skirts. undercarriage not  
    restored, radiator support not body color 
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YEAR COLOR CONDITION* SALE PRICE** DESCRIPTION 
 

1956 Colonial White, 3 + $     47,000 Automatic, white porthole top, black soft top, power brakes, 
 black/white interior power steering, alternator, skirts, wire wheel covers, AM/ 
  FM stereo radio with original Motorola AM included. The  
  hard top was purchased after the car’s restoration work  
  and needs restoration, undercarriage not restored, radiator 
  support not body color 

1956 Colonial White, 1 - 57,000 Automatic, white porthole top, power brakes, power seat,   
 red/white interior wire wheel covers, owned by Kris Jenner of Keeping Up  
  With The Kardashians fame, alternator, undercarriage re- 
  stored and clean, radiator support not body color 

1956 Sunset Coral, 1  75,000 292 engine, automatic, black Stay Fast soft top, power 
 black/white interior steering, power brakes, power windows, skirts, wire wheel 
  covers, chrome headlight door trim. Fresh 2016 frame off  
  restoration 

1957 Colonial White, 3 + 34,000 Automatic, white porthole top, power steering, power 
‘E’ code red interior brakes, skirts, full wheel covers, gauges under dash, “E”  
  code dual carburetor setup missing, undercarriage not re 
  stored, radiator support not body color 

1957 Ivory White, 2 - 36,000 3 speed manual, white porthole top, power brakes, skirts 
 black/white interior wire wheels, FiTech fuel-injection system, electronic igni- 
  tion, front disc brakes, gauges under dash, radiator support 
  not body color.  All the OEM parts removed from the car  
  came with it 

1957 Flame Red, 1 - 38,000 Automatic, red porthole top, power steering, power brakes  
 red/white interior full wheel covers, skirts, windshield washer, Town &   
  Country AM radio included but not installed, undercarriage 
  restored 

1957 Torch Red, 1 - 39,000 Automatic, red porthole top, white soft top, power steering 
 white interior power brakes, power seat, Truspoke wire wheels, skirts, 
 frame off restoration, undercarriage restored, radiator sup- 
 port not body color 

1957 Colonial White, 1 - 39,500 Automatic, black soft top, power steering, skirts, Kelsey 
 white interior Hayes wire wheels, A/C, undercarriage restored, radiator  
  support not body color 

1957 Torch Red, 1 - 45,000 Automatic, red porthole top, tonneau cover, power steer- 
 white interior   ing, power brakes, power windows, wire wheels, skirts,  
    undercarriage restored, radiator support not body color 

1957 Black, 1 - 46,000 Automatic, black vinyl-covered porthole top, black canvas  
 red interior soft top, tonneau cover, power steering, power brakes,  
  power windows, Dial-O-Matic power memory seat, skirts,  
 Kelsey Hayes wire wheels. 88,570 miles on odometer.  
 Undercarriage unrestored but in fair condition, radiator 
 support not body color 

1957 Dusk Rose, 1 52,000 Automatic, white porthole top, soft top, power steering, 
 white interior power brakes, Kelsey Hayes wire wheels, skirts, tinted  
 glass.  Frame  off restoration, undercarriage restored be  yond factory 
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SHHHHHH…. 
 

As a courtesy to others, please re-

member to turn off your phones or set them 

on vibrate when you enter the meeting room! 

YEAR COLOR CONDITION* SALE PRICE** DESCRIPTION 

1957 Sun Gold, 1 - $     62,000 Features a 312/270hp Special V8 with dual-quad carbora- 
‘E’ code white interior   tion, automatic, gold porthole top, power steering, power  
    windows, wire wheels.  Frame off restoration, undercarriage 
    restored beyond factory except radiator support not  body 
    color 

1957 Flame Red, 1 64,000 Features a 312/270hp Special V8 with dual-quad carbora-   
‘E’ Code red interior tion, automatic, red porthole top, power steering, power  
  brakes, rear deck antenna, Roadster wire wheels.  Frame  
  off completed in 2015, undercarriage restored beyond factory 

1957 Rosewood, 1 + 167,000 Features a 312/270hp Special V8 with dual-quad carbora-  ‘E’ 
code white interior   tion, automatic, rosewood porthole top, black soft top,  
    power steering, power brakes,  4-way power seat, power  
    windows, skirts, and wire wheels.  A Minter restoration 

Top selling Thunderbirds by year at Barrett-Jackson 2018 

Top selling 1957, gaveled at $167,000 
Condition 1 plus car from Minter Thunderbirds 

Top selling 1956 gaveled at $75,000 
Condition 1 car from Mike Pavlak 

* CONDITION 

#1:  Excellent show car 
#2:  Fine, minimal wear 
#3:  Good older restoration or partial restoration 
#4:  Drivable as is, but needs help 

Top selling 1955 gaveled at $42,000 
Condition 3 car, unrestored 

** Sale price does not include 10% buyer’s commission.  
Add 7.95% tax unless exempt. 

Chris Ames 

mailto:ChristopherAmes@q.com?subject=At%20the%20auction
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Get ready for a major road trip! 
 

CTCI Convention 2018 
Knoxville, TN August 15-19 

 
Make your hotel reservations now 

Crowne Plaza call 865-522-2600 and ask for 
Jamie Julius or visit Smoky Mountain  

Classic Thunderbird Club website.  
Use 

www.SmokyMountainThunderbirds.org use 
link there for online car registration. 

 
   Leave early or stay late to enjoy all the  

wonderful sites in the area. 

 

T-BIRD ACTIVITIES 

 

 

We will use the umbrella term "Car Show", but our 
outings are so much more, guys have seen every 
car and intake manifold known to man, and most 

of the women aren’t so enamored with them.  BUT, 
our outings have become and are, so much 

more—the “car show” is a great social opportuni-
ty.  Oh sure, Sanderson Ford’s cars, antiques,    

restored soda fountains from drug stores past, an 
entire storefront from Pennsylvania that closed in 
1905 with all of the shelves stocked (non car ex-
hibits make up half of the museum)  30 fully re-

stored, licensed, ready to roll cars; all with a story 
were excellently presented by Neil Schrock a 51 
year Sanderson employee.  The exhibit was fun 

and fascinating for all.  Interestingly when our legs 
got a little tired and our eyes were full, those at-

tending would gather in coveys and reaffirm 
friendships. 

As they say, that was only the half of it.  Some of 
us made a beeline for Cerrata’s Candy Factory for, 

I swear, the best chocolate anywhere.  

But, there is more—we had lunch at Haus Murphy, 
an excellent German Restaurant, where great food 
and a pint or two were quaffed, plus more exploits 

were recited and exploited.  

Gene Anderson 

Night At The Pavilions 

Jim Havel, Kathy, and I got there early to make 
sure the parking area was reserved for all the T-

Birds that we anticipated coming. Unfortunately, it 
started to rain about an hour before most of the 

people were scheduled to arrive. The first to arrive 
was Mike and Patti Brown in their 1948 Ford pick-
up, but after a short time they decided to get the 
truck home before it got soaked. Paul Fruscello 

was next with Chris Ames coming soon after, both 
driving their T-birds. What troopers. Next was Tom 
and Jacki McKee in their 2015 Camaro. Jack Bet-
terton showed up a little later. We all hung out in 

McDonald's staying warm. At 4:00 pm I decided to 
call it a day and one by one everyone left. Jim   

Havel told me he ran this outing twice a year for 15 
years and only had one rain out. Thanks Jim, now 
I have to run 29 more over 15 years without a rain 

cancellation. 

             Bob Michele 

This year we are bringing some games to play: A 
Calendar Game and a “Horse Race” - human’s sub-
stituting for the animals. In fact Ken Kowalski remem-
bers playing the Calendar Game in Lake Havasu 
when he  and his brother were kids. It will set you 
back  a quarter every time you bet on a date, but you 
just might win a prize. With the “Horse Race” you bet 
$1.00 on the one you think will get over the finish line 
before the others, just like the real thing. 
The 2019 CTCI Regional plans are coming along, it’s 
time to sign up for one  of the many, many things that 
have to be done this year. I have a list of the names 
of the volunteers I have so far. Don’t be surprised if 
you get a call from one of your friends in the club who 
will ask you to be on a committee with him/her. I will 
send a “Blast” listing the specific categories which 
need to be filled very soon. There’s going to be a test 
to see if you have read this article, along with the 
minutes of the March’s meeting, so try to remember 
what you read. 

 
CLASSIC T-BIRDS BROUGHT US TOGETHER, 

FRIENDS WE MAKE KEEP US TOGETHER 

Continued from page 2 
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It is a little early to plan another adven-
ture. “Run To The Pines” is just around 
the corner. Frank Garrett has blocked 10 
rooms at the Casino. Only king size bed 
rooms were available. If you want  two 
beds contact the Hon-Dah Resort direct-
ly. Any unreserved rooms will be re-
leased September 14th per the Group 
Booking Manager but there are no guar-
antees. 
ACTC members can contact me @ 
frankdgarrett@gmail.com or call 480 250 
6226. Note email in rooster is in 
That are under the weather. 
 
   “HELLO T-BIRDERS & VETERANS 
 
Please mark your Calendar’s to partici-
pate in the Silver Rose Parade. We are 
looking for Volunteers to drive their T-
Bird and/or other convertibles, to carry a 
Vietnam hero—one that has been ex-
posed to Agent Orange in Combat Zone. 
Date:      Saturday, April 21, 2018 
Where:   Apache Junction, American Le-
gion     Post 27 
Time:       Assembly approx. 10:30 am 
Parade @ 12:00 (8 mile Parade)  
Maximum of 20 Heroes will be honored. 
Contact: Rita Havel @ 480-816-1450 or 
480 267-6461. 
 

Jean Fruscello’s Grandson Dash Bernhard, has 
been accepted to Manchester Metropolitan University 
in Manchester, the UK to pursue his Master's Degree 
in Architecture.  It is a 2-year course of study and he 
will begin in September.  He is very excited as Man-
chester was his first choice.  Needless to say, our 
family is very proud of him for all the hard work it took 
to achieve this accomplishment. 

 
Mesa Community College Automotive Technolo-

gy Department Display. On Wed March 7th, we 
brought 21 cars (11 T-birds, 2 55’s, 4 56’s, 5 57’s) 3 
other Fords (57, 2002, 66 Shelby GT) (6 Chevrolets,   

1—56,  1-57, 1-65, 1-64 and 1 Oldsmobile 442 
to show the students what cool classic cars look like. 
We were treated to a beautiful sunny day. 

The turnout of students wasn’t what we ex-
pected but there were 25-30 of which 5-6 were really 
interested in working on classics. Ken Falkenberry, 
Chris Ames, and Mike Wood gave a talk about differ-
ent aspects of the hobby. The Director and 3 of his 
instructors were also in attendance and were thrilled 
by our turnout and presentations. Steve the Director 
said he would get students to help with the CRAZY 
CAR SHOW. Thanks to all the T-bird members who 
participated, I appreciate your support. 

                       Bob Michele 

 

RUN TO THE PINES 
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~  WE ACTC ADVERTISERS ~ 

Sandy Trasente, Owner 
3515 West Union Hills #102, Glendale, AZ 85308 

Phone (602) 896-4000 or (888) 896-1199 
E-mail: KruiseAway@aol.com 

Web: www.arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com 

For all your 
tire needs, 
personal or 
classic call: 

 

Jorge Sommerer        I-CAR & ASE 

                                            Trained & Certified 

 
Arizona Collision Services 

Light to heavy collision work welcome, insurance ap-
proved. Towing service available. We specialize in all 

types of Unibody, Frame and Color Matching. 
Lifetime Written Warranties. 

 
3222 N. Grand Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85017 

azkstm17@yahoo.com   Phone: 602-265-4311 
Fax: 602 285-1654  Mobile: 623-330-3017 

http://arrowhead.cruiseholidays.com/
http://www.sewbydesignaz.com/
http://www.rondavisradiators.com/
http://www.ableupholstery.com/
mailto:azp_55mgr@discounttire.com?subject=Question%20from%20ACTC%20member
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Arizona Bird Chatter 

 
 
 
 
Submit articles and/or information to: 
 mwoodcars@yahoo.com or mail to the return 
address on this newsletter. 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:  20th OF THE MONTH! 

 

 

Meetings are smoke free and cell phone free 

 

 

 

57 Ford—Don Henderson 

57 Chevrolet—Gary Thompson 

56 Chevrolet—Jack Musselman 

Published by: 

Arizona Classic Thunderbird Club 
CTCI Chapter 35 
8355 W La Caille 
Peoria, AZ 85383 
 

NOTE: All activities are on page 3 
 
 

 

Who are the lucky guys? 
Tony and Duane 

mailto:editor@arizonaclassicthunderbirds.org?subject=ACTC%20-%20

